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 exe Evalaze Private Professional Edition 1.1.3.7 is the latest version of this security tool that offers users the most advanced
defense capabilities in the industry. You can use Evalaze Private Professional Edition 1.1.3.7 to scan multiple file systems and

email attachments, block running processes, prevent potential infections and spyware, and ensure that files have not been
changed or deleted. Evalaze Private Professional Edition 1.1.3.7 provides the following: Scanning of multiple file systems and

email attachments Whitelisting of files and folders Protection against running processes Preventing potential infections and
spyware User’s rights and privacy Additional features Scan Multiple File Systems and Email Attachments Scanning of multiple
file systems and email attachments is one of the most popular features of Evalaze Private Professional Edition. Now you can

scan multiple file systems, file directories, and email attachments. You can also perform scanning of multiple file systems and
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email attachments without restarting the program. Scanning of multiple file systems and email attachments using Evalaze
Private Professional Edition 1.1.3.7 is incredibly fast and efficient. Prevent potential infections and spyware Evalaze Private

Professional Edition 1.1.3.7 prevents potential infections and spyware by scanning various types of file and data. You can block
all malicious software, such as Trojans, keyloggers, adware, and worms. The program also enables you to erase malicious files
and data from the system. You can also whitelist common files and folders to avoid storing them in the offline list of malicious

software. Track changes and prevent changes Evalaze Private Professional Edition 1.1.3.7 enables you to track changes and
prevent changes for multiple files. You can also stop your colleagues from modifying files or folders. The program uses the

effective algorithm to analyze the differences between files and prevents unauthorized changes. The program offers the highest
level of user’s rights and privacy. You can set the number of days when the program scans your files and/or directories. The
program also gives you the possibility to restrict the access of the program for certain users. You can also adjust the level of

user’s rights and privacy. The program allows you to add or remove users or groups from the user’s access list. Evalaze
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